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1 Hide standard Approval Requests tab
Before installing the Enhanced Approval Requests Pro package, adjust the Tab Settings of
the standard Approval Requests to “Tab Hidden” for all applicable user profiles:
1) Go to Setup → Users → Profiles.
2) Click one of the concerning profiles.
3) Go to Object Settings → Approval Requests.
4) Click “Edit”.
5) Select “Tab Hidden” under “Tab Settings”.
6) Click “Save”.
7) Repeat these steps for the other concerning user profiles.

2 Install “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” package
Install the Enhanced Approval Requests Pro package from the AppExchange. Select “Install
for Admins Only”.
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3 Assign “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” license to users
The users that will be managing (approving, rejecting or reassigning) approval requests need
to be assigned with the “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” license:
1) Go to Setup → Apps → Packaging → Installed Packages.
2) Click on “Manage Licenses” for the Enhanced Approval Requests Pro package.
3) Click “Add Users”.
4) Select the concerning users and click “Add”.

Note: after installation, the System Administrator profile will have the custom permission
“earpro.Enhanced_Approval_Requests_Pro” assigned. When users with this profile have no
“Enhanced Approval Request Pro” license assigned, they will see a license warning message
in the component. To resolve this, remove the custom permission assignment from the
profile (Setup → User → Profile → System Administrator → Custom Permissions).

4 Assign “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” permission set to users
The users that will be managing (approving, rejecting or reassigning) approval requests need
to be assigned with the “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” permission set:
1) Go to Setup → Users → Permission Sets.
2) Click the “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” permission set.
3) Click “Manage Assignment”.
4) Select the concerning users and click “Assign”.
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5 Add “Items to Approve (enhanced)” to home/app page(s)
Add the “Items to Approve (enhanced)” Lightning component to the home or app page(s):
1) Go to the page in the concerning app.
2) Click “Edit Page” under the gear-icon in the right-upper corner.
3) Remove the standard “Items to Approve” component from the page (if it’s still
there).
4) Find “Items to Approve (enhanced)” under “Custom – Managed”.
5) Drag and drop the component to the desired location on the page.
6) Optionally, choose an existing active list view, or leave empty to use the default list
view. See chapter 7 for managing and creating list views, using Custom Metadata
Types.
7) Optionally, adjust the maximum number of items that will be shown in the
component via the setting “Number of Records to Display”.
8) Optionally, select “Hide component if there are no items to approve”.
9) Optionally, set the component visibility only to users that have the
“earpro.Enhanced_Approval_Requests_Pro” custom permission. This will completely
hide the component when a user should not see it. Without this filter, there may be
some white-spacing visible to users that do not have the permission.
Note: When setting the component visibility, make sure that the Custom Permission
“earpro.Enhanced_Approval_Requests_Pro” is not assigned to the user’s profile,
chapter 3. Otherwise, users will still see the component and a license error may
appear.
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6 Add Enhanced Approval Requests to Lightning apps (optional)
There are three ways for a user to reach the enhanced approval requests page, via:
• The “Manage All” link on the Approval Requests component, as placed on (for
example) the home page;
• The item “Approval Requests” in the App Launcher;
• The tab “Approval Requests” in the Navigation bar.
For the last option to be available, it is recommended to add the enhanced Approval
Request item to the applicable Lightning app(s):
1) Go to Setup → App Manager.
2) Click “Edit” from the dropdown menu for the applicable app.

3) Click “Navigation Items”.
4) Search for “Approval Requests”, then select and add the item with the Enhanced
Approval Request Pro icon.

5) Click “Save”.
6) Repeat these steps for other applicable Lightning apps.
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7 Configure list views (optional)
The Approval Requests page can display several list views. A list view determines the
(default) filters, the visible columns, and the available actions.

The package contains a couple of pre-configured list views, including “Items to Approve”,
“Cases to Approve”, “Opportunities to Approve”, “Submitted Pending Items”, “Submitted
Approved Items”, and “Submitted Rejected Items”. The list views “Items to Approve” and
“Submitted Pending Items” are active by default. The other list views can be activated if
desired.

7.1 List view types
There are two main type of list views:
• Public list views: these list views are visible to all users or to a group of users. They
can be created and managed by the system administrator via Custom Metadata
Types in the Setup. When configuring public list views, all configuration options are
available. See chapter .
• Private list views: these list views are created by approvers or submitters. A user can
create and edit a simplified list view via the list view controls on the Approval
Request tab. This type of list view is always only visible to the user who created it.
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Next to public and private list views, there is a distinction between generic and objectspecific list views:
• Generic list views: list views that are not specifically filtered on an object type. Use
this type of list view if you would like to show approval requests related to any type
of object in one overview.
• Object-specific list views: list views that are specifically filtered on an object type,
i.e., a standard object, such as Opportunity or Case, or a custom object. An object
specific list view allows to include fields from this object as columns and quick filters.
Use this type of list view if you would like to also show detailed information of the
approval process related object.

7.2 Managing public list views
The list views can be configured and new ones created by a system administrator via
Custom Metadata Types in the Setup:
1) Go to Setup → Custom Metadata Types.
2) Click “Manage Records” to the left of “EAR – List View”.

3) Click “Edit” to the left of the existing list view you want to configure. Or click “New”
to create a new list view, for example for a custom object with an approval process.

A list view custom metadata type record contains the following configurable sections:
• Information
• Filters
• Column Visibility and Order
• Other Settings
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List View – Information

•
•
•

Label: This will be the name of the list view, but only if “Custom Label for Translated
Title” is left blank.
Custom Label for Translated Title: This field is relevant if your org is multi-lingual. The
value should be the API-name (including a possible namespace) of an existing
custom label.
Is Active: Determines whether or the list view is available.

List View – Filters

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Filter On Perspective: Determines whether the table shows approval requests
assigned to the running user (which is the default setting) or approval requests
submitted by the running user.
Note: Users with the “View All Data” system permission, such as system
administrators, will also have the quick filter option to show items assigned to or
submitted by other users. To actually process a request that is not assigned to – or
submitted by – the user, the user needs the “Modify All Data” system permission.
Filter On Approval Status: To filter the list of submitted approval requests on a
specific status, choose one of the options. Filtering on “any” approval status, while
the filter on Perspective is set to “Assigned to Running User”, is not supported.
Filter On Type: To filter the list of approval requests on a specific object, select a
standard or custom object, for which there should be an approval process
configured. This also provides the possibility to select fields on this object that will be
displayed as a column.
Filter On Approval Process Name: To filter the list of approval requests on a specific
approval process, provide the approval process name (for example “Case Approval
Process”, if you have such a process configured).
Include Items Assigned Directly: If checked, the list includes items where the user is
the assignee of the approval requests.
Include Items Assigned Via Queues: If checked, the list includes items that are
assigned to any queues the user is part of, either directly or indirectly via the user’s
role or a (nested) group.
Include Items As Delegated Approver: If checked, the list includes items where the
user is set as delegated approver for the assignee of the approval requests.
Notes:
o If checked, the Reassign action will be hidden.
o If “Include Items Assigned Via Queues” is checked as well, also items are
included that are assigned to a queue containing one or more users having
the logged-in user set as delegated approver.
o Please refer to chapter 0 for considerations when using this filter.
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The configured filters on Type and Approval Process Name will be locked for the user in the
Quick Filters panel. The configured filters on “Assigned To” (“Include Items Assigned
Directly”, “Include Items Assigned Via Queues” and “Include Items As Delegated Approver”)
will still be adjustable, i.e. the user can temporarily overwrite the configured default values.
List View – Column Visibility and Order

To configure which standard approval request process columns should be visible, check the
applicable checkboxes next to the field name. Additionally, an order can be specified to
influence the order in which the columns will be displayed. When a “Filter On Type” in the
“Filters” section is specified, also specific fields that belong to that selected object, may be
specified as a column. Up to a maximum of 8 object specific columns can be configured,
including their order.
List View – List View Visibility

•

Public Group: Leave this field blank to make the list view visible to all user, or specify
the developer name of a public user group to make this list view only visible to the
users who are part of that group. To this public group you can assign the following:
o Users
o Other Public Groups
o Roles
o Roles and Subordinates
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Note: The default list view, as specified in the General Settings, will always be visible
to all users regardless of assigning a public group on this list view.
Note: When you make changes to the members of the group (or related changes,
such as changing a user’s role), it might take up to a maximum of 30 minutes before
the changes are reflected to the visibility of the list view. This is due to the usage of
Platform Cache, see chapter 10 for more information about this topic.
List View – Other Settings

•
•

Hide Reassign Action: Check this checkbox if the user should not be allowed to
reassign any of the displayed approval requests in this list view.
Maximum Items Selectable: The maximum number of approval requests a user can
select and approve, reject, recall, or reassign in one go. This should be a positive
number. If left blank, it defaults to 200.

Note: if you had installed a previous version of the package and upgraded to a newer
version, not all of the settings might be visible on the Custom Metadata Type page layout
yet. In order to add them, go back to Custom Metadata Types, click on ‘EAR – List View’,
scroll down to Page Layouts, and click ‘Edit’ to the left of ‘EAR - List View Layout’.
Subsequently, add the fields and (optionally) the sections as shown in the images above.
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7.3 Adding object specific fields to generic public list views
•

As described in chapter

Managing public list views, when a “Filter On Type” in the “Filters” section is specified, you
can specify specific fields that belong to that selected object as a column. When you do not
set a filter, you can still display specific fields, but it will require the following additional
configuration steps:
Add the new Custom Metadata
fields to your List View layout:
1) Go to Setup → Custom
Code → Custom Metadata
Types.
2) Click on EAR - List View.
3) Scroll all the way down to
the Page Layouts section
and click on Edit.
4) Add the following fields to
your layout in the Column
Visibility and Order
section: Generic Type Field
1 to 8 and Order - Generic
Type Field 1 to 8.
5) Save your layout.

Configure your list view:
1) Go back to Setup → Custom Code → Custom Metadata Types.
2) Click on Manage Records for the EAR - List View Custom Metadata Type.
3) Find the list view you like to modify and click Edit (note that this must be a list view
that has no object filter configured)
4) Set the Generic Type Fields to the full API name (including namespace if applicable)
of the field you want to include in the list.
5) Assign the appropriate order.
6) Save the configuration.
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8 Configure general settings (optional)
Next to the list view settings, there are also some general settings. These settings can be
adjusted under Custom Metadata Types in the Setup:
1) Go to Setup → Custom Metadata Types.
2) Click “Manage Records” to the left of “EAR – General Settings”.

3) Click “Edit” to the left of “Default”.
Settings:

•
•

Default List View: A lookup field to a list view custom metadata type record. The
selected list view is the default list view on the Approval Requests page, and is used
in the Approval Requests component.
Query Limit: By default, when the list on the Approval Requests page is loaded, there
are initially maximum 50 approval request items queried. If the user scrolls down the
page, the next batch of 50 items is loaded (if there are any). This can continue up to
2000 items. It is possible to adjust the number of items that are loaded per batch.
Please be aware that increasing this query limit might affect the performance (i.e.
increasing the load time of items to approve). The query limit can be adjusted to
100, 150 or 200 items.
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•

•
•

‘Related To’ Links To Approval Request: By default, when a user clicks on the name of
an approval request item in the ‘Related To’ column, the user will navigate to the
record detail page of the target object. Alternatively, when ‘Related To’ Links To
Approval Request is checked, the user will navigate to the Approval Request work
item page.
Hide Reassign Action: It is possible to hide the reassign action on all list views, which
makes sense if users in your org should not be reassigning approval requests to
other users.
Comments Related Settings: By default, comments are optional. With these settings
you can require users to provide comments on each individual action and specify the
minimum number of characters.

Note: if you had installed a previous version of the package and upgraded to a newer
version, not all of the settings might be visible on the Custom Metadata Type page layout
yet. In order to add them, go back to Custom Metadata Types, click on ‘EAR - General
Settings’, scroll down to Page Layouts, and click ‘Edit’ to the left of ‘Enhanced Approval
Request Setting Layout’. Subsequently, add the fields and (optionally) the sections as shown
in the image above.

9 Add mass “Submit for Approval” buttons to list views (optional)
To enable the ability for users to mass submit records for approval, you can add the ‘Submit
for Approval’ button to any standard or custom object’s list view.

Use the following steps to add the “Submit for Approval” button to your list views:
1) Creation of the Visualforce Page:
a. Go to Setup → Custom Code → Visualforce Pages.
b. Click the “New” button.
c. Fill in a “Label” and “Name” (for example MassSubmitExpenses).
d. Copy all of the following markup and paste it in the “Visualforce Markup”
section, replacing all existing content:

e.

<apex:page standardController="SObject" extensions="earpro.MassSubmitController"
recordSetVar="records" lightningStylesheets="true" applyHtmlTag="true"
applyBodyTag="false" docType="html-5.0">
<earpro:MassSubmit massSubmitController="{!massSubmitController}" />
</apex:page>
Replace SObject with the Api Name of the object for which you would like to

add the ability to mass submit for approval (for example Expense__c).
f. Click “Save”.
g. Go back the Visualforce Pages overview (Setup → Custom Code →
Visualforce Pages).
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h. Find the Visualforce page you created and click “Security” in the Action
column.
i. Select and enable all the profiles of the users who will be using the mass
submit functionality.
Alternatively, you can assign access to the Visualforce page via a permission
set, see Visualforce Page Security.
2) Creation of the button:
a. Go to Setup → Object Manager
b. Select the object for which you would like to add the ability to mass submit
for approval (for example Expense).
c. Go to “Buttons, Links and Actions” and click “New Button or Link”.
d. Fill in a “Label” and “Name” (for example Submit for Approval).
e. Choose “List Button” as “Display Type” and make sure the checkbox “Display
Checkboxes” is ticked.
f. Choose “Visualforce Page” as “Content Source”
g. Choose the Visualforce Page you have created in step 1. If you do not see the
Visualforce Page you need, you might have incorrectly setup the Visualforce
Page. In that case check step 1 to see if you have missed anything.
h. Click “Save”.
3) Add the button to the list layout:
a. Still at Setup → Object Manager → Object, click on “Search Layouts for
Salesforce Classic”.
b. Locate the layout “List View” in the table and click on “Edit” in the row
action.
c. Locate the button created in step 2 in the list of “Available Buttons” and
move it to the “Selected Buttons”.
d. Click “Save”
4) Check if the button is shown on the list view:
a. Navigate to the object’s list view.
b. Choose any other list view besides “Recently Viewed”.
c. On the top right side of the list view, you should be able to see your “Submit
for Approval” button. If not, verify you have followed step 3 correctly.
Note: Setting up the “Submit for Approval” button requires some more technical knowledge
as it involves creating Visualforce pages. If you need some help with the configuration,
please feel free to contact our support department by sending an email to
support@forcelutionapss.com.
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10 Platform Cache usage
To limit load and process time, the Salesforce Platform Cache is leveraged to store data that
usually does not change regularly. This includes data related to Queues, Public Groups and
User Roles. The app uses the following partitions:
• UserGroupCache: Used to determine which users may see which list views.
• UserQueuesCache: Used to determine which users are assigned to Approval
Requests.
The data is stored for maximal 30 minutes. Consider clearing these cache partitions when
you want to have changes related to Queues, Public Groups and user Roles be effective
immediately.

11 Considerations when filtering on Delegated Approval Requests
Delegated approval requests are approval requests assigned to users for whom the loggedin user is specified as the Delegated Approver on the assigned approver’s user record. Users
can view delegated approval requests by checking the option “Users for whom I am the
Delegated Approver” under “Assigned To” in the Quick Filters panel. A system administrator
can create list views for which this option is checked by default using “Include Items As
Delegated Approver”. It is important to note that delegated approval requests can be
approved or rejected, but not reassigned. Therefore, the Reassign action button will be
hidden when this option is checked.
There are two prerequisites for managing delegated approval requests:
1. The logged-in user needs to be selected as the Delegated Approver on the assigned
approver’s user records.
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2. The Approval Step in the configured Approval Processes need to have the checkbox
“The approver's delegate may also approve this request” checked.

Unfortunately, due technical limitations on the Salesforce platform, it is not possible to
verify prerequisite 2 in advance. This means that if there are any approval requests assigned
to users for whom the logged-in user is specified as the Delegated Approver (prerequisite 1),
these approval requests will be visible, whether or not the mentioned option in the
Approval step is checked (prerequisite 2). However, the user can only approve or reject
these approval requests when prerequisite 2 also is met. Otherwise, an error will occur:

12 Limitations
Please be aware of the limitations listed below. Some of these might be improved/solved in
future releases.
• Up to 200 approval requests can be approved/rejected/reassigned in one go.
• Up to 2000 approval requests can be listed in the table on the Approval Requests
page.
• It is not possible to provide comments when reassigning approval requests.
• Currently approval requests can only be reassigned to a user, not yet to a queue.
• Filtering on the following Approval Request fields is not yet supported: Approval
Status, Date Most Recent Action and Most Recent Actor. Also filtering on object
specific fields on generic list views is not supported.
• Sorting is possible on all fields when all pending approval requests are loaded.
Otherwise, sorting is only supported for the following Approval Request fields:
Related To, Type, Submitted By, Date Submitted and Approval Process Name.
• Due to technical limitations, there is a maximum on the number of quick filter
combinations. When the maximum number is exceeded, the user will be informed
which filters are contributing to the limit.
• The “Submit for Approval” button is visible on all list views except the “Recently
Viewed” list view.
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13 Thumbs up!
Reviews on an AppExchange listing help admins to decide whether a Salesforce app would
be a good solution or add-on for their organization. For us, as a Salesforce ISV partner,
reviews of our app “Enhanced Approval Requests Pro” are also very important. User
feedback helps us with the prioritization of new features and improvements. Of course, we
also hope that reviews contribute to more installments of our app.
Therefore, we have added a “Like”-button to the Approval Requests page header. Clicking
on it shows a modal with the question how the user likes the approval management
features and an action button that links to the review section on our AppExchange listing.

We understand that some of your users do not realize that the approval management
functionality concerns an AppExchange app and that they might find this “Like”-button
weird or annoying. Therefore, we can easily hide this button again for your organization.
Please send us an email if you prefer it to be hidden and we arrange it immediately.
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